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Dear Friends and all Liberty State Park supporters,                      Summer 2015 Newsletter               

We hope you have a great summer and enjoy many experiences at Liberty State Park. We’ll spend $5,000 
on new trees this Fall and spend $15,000 on our garden beautification program for the Fall. For info on 
our year-round Saturday morning gardening, please contact Maria at lspgardening@verizon.net or 201-
915-3418 (on Sat.201-915-3400 ext 101). For groups, contact is friendslspgardening@gmail.com 

There is a very dark cloud of privatization/commercialization hanging over LSP. Your activist help 
in a massive grassroots effort will be essential to protect the People’s Park. LSP’s future is at stake 
as it has been many times before. The DEP may start pushing its plans before the Fall. If the Friends 
doesn’t have your email address, please send it to the above email address so we can inform you about 
ways to help with emailing officials, phone calls, petitions, public hearings, etc. and your passing on the 
information to your friends and family. Our periodic emails also include park happenings.  

The overwhelming majority has always wanted a free and green park and has always opposed 
privatization/commercialization plans no matter what revenue was promised in return for trading 
away open space in long term leases. The Dep’t of Environmental Protection did a major search for 
commercial development plans for LSP. Their plans will be a clear attack on the urban people’s quality of 
life. They see our precious open space only as wasted land unless it’s producing revenue. 

Their plans will take away open space and restrict public access to LSP. Though most park users are from 
our densely populated region, visitors from around our nation and world benefit from and enjoy this 
beautiful open space park, a state and national treasure behind Lady Liberty and Ellis Island. 

We expect the privatization plans to include an admission-fee concert venue, with a private developer 
getting a long term lease. Regular large admission-fee weekend concerts will block public access due to 
traffic. Summer weekends would be confiscated from LSP’s free enjoyment; and concert noise would 
take away from LSP’s peacefulness. Occasional admission fee concerts, with no land lease, are fine. 

We’re grateful for your contributions and volunteering! With our fiscal year starting on July 1, we hope 
you’ll make a membership contribution to help us continue our efforts to protect and improve LSP. 
You could send it to the above address or go online to donate at www.folsp.org/donate/donate_now.htm    

MEMBERS BARBECUE - Sunday July 26 at 2:00 pm in Picnic Pavilion. Your ’14 to ’15 annual contribution 
must be received by then (or contribute at BBQ). YOU MUST RSVP to the above email address or phone 
number. The Pavilion is at 20 Theodore Conrad Drive, JC 07305. E. End of Conrad Dr which is a short block 
north of Pesin Drive. Go around Rotary near the Liberty Park Diner, go north, take first right onto Conrad Dr. 
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